
My Abundance Prayer  

These things I affirm! 

 

Through the Light, Love, Power, Heart, Joy, Truth and Wisdom of God and Goddess 

that I Am,  
 

And through the power of God’s Infinite Possibilities,  

 

I Decree, Command, Expect and Accept that: 

 

I dwell in the midst of God’s Infinite Abundance and Possibilities in all things, all situations, at all times. 

The River of Life is ever-flowing as it perpetually nourishes, cleanses, and renews me on all levels.  

The energetic River of love flows through me, bringing forth lavish and positive expression. 

Positive energies of all forms easily flow to me from unexpected avenues. 

Positive energies flow through me to bless Mother Earth and all of her cell bodies.  

I willingly accept that it is my task to fully receive and enjoy these blessings. 

God works in a myriad of ways to bless me, and for that I live in gratitude. 

 

I open my mind and my being to receive, accept and enjoy the beneficial and positive abundance of life. 

Nothing (no thing) is too good to be true. 

Nothing (no thing) is too wonderful to have happen. 

All good things are fully possible and present in my life. 

With God as my Source, and a belief in myself, I live far beyond limitation; and it pleases me. 

I live free of restrictions and negative thoughts rising from all past or future timelines. 

One is gone. The other is yet to come. The spinning wheel of life and growth propels me forward into joy. 

 

Through God’s powers and my own high soul spirit, my abundance is fully manifest in this moment and 

continually expanding. 

My plentiful present moment and future are created as my abundance is made manifest. 

I ask for, and allow, myself to be lifted in this and every moment into perpetual abundant wealth. 

By the power of my belief and trust, coupled with my purposeful fearless actions, and my deep rapport 

with God’s powers of infinite possibilities, 

I set my expectations, and accept that I am lifted in this and every moment into Higher Truth, Wisdom, 

and Freedom. 

Blessings come in expected and unexpected ways. 

God provides for me unconditionally in wondrous and abundant ways. 

 

My mind is quiet. 

My heart is at peace. 

 

I open my body, mind and soul to receiving God’s gift of financial wealth and riches combined with full 

abundance on all levels of being as a complete, joyful, and loving being. 

Let the rain of blessings cleanse me, filling me with joy, love, compassion, and wisdom. 

I am indeed grateful. 

From this moment forward I give freely and fearlessly into life and Life gives back to me with 

magnificent increase. 

Thank you to God’s infinite powers. Thank me for asking for and accepting these blessings. 

I let go, let God. 

 

So shall it be. So it is! 

Amen 


